[Complex laboratory-morphologic study of allergic joint inflammation in rabbits].
During the period of sensitization and in the dynamics of the development of the articular allergic inflammation in rabbits there occured regular slowing down of the properdin activity, decrease in the compliment titres and increase in the blood plasma magnesium content. An increased liability of the basophilic leukocytes to damage and an elevated activity of acid phosphotase in lymphocytes of the peripheral blood were also noted. In the acute period of inflammation the synovial sheaths were found to be diffusibly infiltrated by the lymphoid-histocytic and plasma cells. Proliferation of synoviocytes and the appearance therein of the PAS-positive granules were observed. Weakening of the myocardial staining with Schiff's reagent was established. The processes of disorganization of the connective tissue in a joint and in the heart were closely conjugated and manifested themselves in mucoid and fibrinoid swelling, and changes in the PAS-reaction. Dissociation of the natural resistance of the organism was revealed: mobilization of the processes of immunogenesis and inhibition of the nonspecific link of protection. Decrease in the immunological reactivity was associated with formation of hypersensitivity of delayed type. Cosequently, arthritis developed in rabbits on the immune basis.